
IN THE UNITED STATES DISTIUCT COURT
FOR THE SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF TEXAS

HOUSTON DIVISION

RAYM OND CAZARES,
Petitioner,

RICK THALER,
Respondent.

j
j
j
j
j

j

CIVIL ACTION NO. 11-09-0484

M EM OM NDUM  OPINION AND ORDER

Raym ond Cazares, a state inm ate represented by counsel, seeks habeas relief under

28 U.S.C. j 2254, challenging his state murder conviction.Respondent filed a motion for

summaryjudgment (DocketEntryNo. 10), towhichpetitioner filed aresponse (DocketEntry

No. 1 1).

Based on consideration of the pleadings, the motion and response, the record, and the

applicable law, the Court GRANTS summaryjudgment and DISM ISSES this case for the

reasons that follow.

1. PROCEDURAL BACK GROUND

Petitioner w as convicted of murder in 2004 and sentenced to eighty years'

imprisonment. The conviction w as affirmed on appeal.Cazares v. State, No. 01-04-01067-

CR, 2006 WL 1275567 (Tex. App.- Houston (lstDist.! 2006, pet. ref'd) (not designated for

publication). The Texas Court of CriminalAppeals refused discretionaryreview, and denied
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petitioner's application for state habeas relief without a written order. Exparte Cazares, No.

7 1,207-01 .

Petitioner complains in the instant petition that trial counsel was ineffective in the

following four particulars:

1. failing to object to petitioner's post-arrest statement;

failing to object to victim-impact testimony and argument',

failing to object to the State's argument regarding parole law; and

failing to request a special issue on (Gsudden passiona''

3.

4.

Respondent argues that these claims are without merit and should be denied.

II. FACTUAL BACK GROUND

The state appellate court m ade the following statement of facts in its opinion:

On the night of November 5, 2003, appellant, his girlfriend, M aritza Urbina,
and two other friends arrived at an apartment complex where M aritza's sister
Laritza and mother, Elizabeth Diaz, lived. Laritza testified that Novem ber 5,
2003, was her birthday and that, shortly after M aritza and appellant arrived,
her boyfriend Perez came over to give her a birthday gift. Laritzatestified that
she was concerned when Perez anived, because she knew that he did not like
appellant.

Perez testified that, upon seeing appellant and his friends in the parking lot, he
decided to leave. Perez walked away from the group, called his cousin, Sergio
Lopez, and askedLopez to come andpickhim up from the apartment complex.
Perez testified that he saw Lopez drive up, get out of his car, and exchange
words with one of appellant's friends, l'rony.' Perez testified that, after some
heated words were exchanged, Lopez punched Tony in the face. A fist fight
ensued between the two men. Perez testified that, while the men were
fighting, he saw appellant pull out a gun. Appellant first pointed the gun at
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Perez and then at Lopez before shooting two or three tim es. After the
shooting, appellant fled the scene.

Elizabeth Diaz, M aritza and Laritza Urbina's m other, testified that she saw
appellant point the gun at Lopez and shoot three times from a distance of Sa
few feet.' According to Diaz, after Lopez fell to the ground, appellant
screamed out, çAh, you got what was coming to you. You thought l was
bullshitting,' and he ran off.

Appellant testified that he shot in the direction of Lopez to scare him away so
that he would not hurt Tony. Appellant admitted that he fled after he shot the
gun and explained that he ran because he was scared. He ran out of the
parking lot and toward a M cDonald's restaurant near the apartment complex.
W hile nmning to the restaurant, appellant testified that he threw the gun over
a fence and into the parking lot of another apartment complex. Appellant then
called his parents from apayphone near the restaurant and asked them to come
pick him up. He went into the bathroom at the restaurant to wait for his
parents. Appellant testified that he was only in the bathroom for about five
minutes before the police came in to arrest him .

The jury found appellant guilty of murder and assessed punishment at 80
years' confinement.

Cazares, at* 1.

The trial court on collateral review also made a short statem ent of facts, as follows:

The Court finds that the State elicited evidence at guilt/innocence that, on the
evening ofNovember 5, 2003, the applicant andhis girlfriend, M aritzaurbina,
attended a birthday celebration at the home of M aritza's m other, Elizabeth
Diaz; that the applicant and his friends were drinking and taking Xanax; that
the applicant's friend, Tony M ontez, became involved in a fight with the
complainant; that the applicant was standing about six feet from the fightwhen
he pulled his gun, pointed it at another party guest, Gabriel Perez, and asked
Perez whether he wanted to die; that the applicant then pointed his gun at the
complainant who was no longer fighting with M ontez, shot the complainant,
and yelled, iAh, you got what was com ing to you. You thought I was
bullshitting'; that the applicant fled from the scene with girlfriend M aritza
towards a nearby bayou; that the applicant discharged the gun a few tim es and
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then threw it into the bayou; that the applicant and M aritza went to a fast food

restaurant where the applicant telephoned his parents and admitted that hejust
killed someone; and, that the police then arrested the applicant at the fast food
restaurant.

Exparte Cazares, pp. 96-97 (record citations omitted).

111. THE APPLICABLE LEGAL STANDARDS

A . Habeas Review

This petition is governed by applicable provisions of the Antiterrorism and Effective

Death Penalty Act of 1996 (tûAEDPA''). 28 U.S.C. j 2254. Underthe AEDPA, federal relief

cannot be granted on legal issues adjudicated on the merits in state court unless the state

adjudication was contrary to dearly established federal 1aw as determined by the Supreme

Court, or involved an unreasonable application of clearly established federal law as

Williams v. Taylor, 529 U.S. 362, 404-05 (2000)) 28determined by the Supreme Court.

U.S.C. jj 2254(d)(1), (2). A state court decision is contrary to federal precedent if it applies

a rule that contradicts the govem ing 1aw set forth by the Supreme Court, or if it confronts a

set of facts that are materially indistinguishable from a Supreme Court decision and arrives

at a result different from the Supreme Court's precedent.Early v. Packer, 537 U.S. 3, 7-8

(2002).

A state courtunreasonably applies Supreme Courtprecedent if itunreasonably applies

the corred legal nlle to the facts of a particular case, or unreasonably extends a legal

principle from Suprem e Court precedent to a new context whexe it should not apply, or
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unreasonably refuses to extend that principle to a new context where it should apply.

Williams, 529 U.S. at 409. In deciding whether a state court's application was unreasonable,

this Court considers whether the application was objectively unreasonable. 1d. at 41 1.

The AEDPA affords deference to a state court's resolution of factual issues. Under

28 U.S.C. j 2254(d)(2), a decision adjudicated on the merits in a state court and based on a

factual determination will not be overturned on factual grounds unless it is objectively

unreasonable in light of the evidence presented in the state court proceeding. M iller-El v.

Cockrell, 537 U.S. 322, 343 (2003).A federal habeas court must presume the underlying

factual determination of the state court to be correct,unless the petitioner rebuts the

presumption of correctness by clear and convincing evidence. 28 U.S.C. j 2254(e)(1); see

also M iller-El, 537 U.S. at 330-3 1.

B. Summary Judgment

ln deciding amotion for summaryjudgment,the district courtmust determinewhether

the pleadings, depositions, answers to interrogatories, and admissions on fle, together with

the summary judgment evidence, show that there is no genuine issue as to any material fact

and that the moving party is entitled to judgment as a matter of law.FED. R. CIV. P. 56(c).

Once the movant presents a properly supported motion for summary judgment, the burden

shifts to the nonmovant to show with significant probative evidence the existence of a

genuine issue of material fact. Hamilton v. Segue Software, Inc., 232 F.3d 473, 477 (5th Cir.

2000).



W hile summary judgment rules apply with equal force in a section 2254 proceeding,

the rules only apply to the extent that they do not contlict with the federal nlles governing

habeas proeeedings. Therefore, section 2254(e)(1), which mandates that a state court's

tindings are to be presumed correct, overrides the summary judgment rule that a11 disputed

fads must be construed in the light most favorable to the nonm ovant. Accordingly, unless

a petitioner can rebut the presumption of correctness of a state court's factual findings by

clear and convincing evidence, such indings must be accepted as correct by the federal

habeas court. See Smith v. Cockrell, 31 1 F.3d 661, 668 (5th Cir. 2002), overruled on other

grounds by Tennard v. Drc/kc, 542 U.S. 274 (2004).

IV. INEFFECTIVE ASSISTANCE OF TRIAL COUNSEL

The Sixth Amendment to the United States Constitution guarantees a crim inal

defendant the right to the effective assistance of counsel. U .S. CONST. am end. V1. A federal

habeas corpus petitioner's claim that he was denied effective assistance of counsel is

measured by the standards set out in Strickland v.Washington, 466 U.S. 668 (1984). To

assert a successful ineffectiveness claim , a petitioner must establish both constitutionally

detkient performance by counsel and actual prejudice as a result of counsel's detkient

performance. 1d. at 687.The failure to demonstrate either defk ient performance or actual

prejudice is fatal to an ineffective assistance claim. Grccn v. Johnson, 160 F.3d 1029, 1035

(5th Cir. 1998).
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A counsel's performance is deficient if it falls below an objective standard of

reasonableness. Strickland, 466 U .S. at 688. In determining whether counsel's performance

was defkient,judicial scrutiny mustbe highly deferential, with a strongpresumption in favor

of fndingthattrial counselrendered adequate assistance andthatthe challenged condudwas

the product of areasonedtrial strategy. Fey/v. Johnson, 92 F.3d 1385, 1400 (5th Cir. 1996).

To overcome this presumption, a petitioner must identify the ads or om issions of counsel

that are alleged not to have been the result of reasonable professionaljudgment. Wilkerson

v. Collins, 950 F.2d 1054, 1065 (5th Cir. 1992). However, a mere error by counsel, even if

professionally unreasonable, does

proceeding if the error had no effect on the judgment. Strickland, 466 U.S. at 691.

not warrant setting aside the judgment of a criminal

Actual prejudice from a defciency is shown if there is a reasonable probability that,

but for counsel's unprofessional error,the result oftheproceedingwouldhavebeen different.

1d. at 694. To determine prejudice, the question focuses on whether counsel's deficient

performance renders the result of the trialum eliable or the proceeding fundamentally unfair.

Lockhart v. Fretwell, 506 U.S. 364, 372 (1993). ln that regard, unreliability or unfainwss

does not result if the ineffectiveness does not deprive the petitioner of any substantive or

procedural right to which he is entitled. 1d.

Petitioner propounds the following four instances of ineffective assistance of trial

counsel, each of which is addressed separately.
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A. Failure to Obiect to Petitioner's Post-Arrest Statem ent

During the punishment phase of trial, the State presented evidence showing that

petitioner had given false inform ation to police during their investigation of an unrelated

incident on October 28, 2003. On that date, M aritza Urbina's mother had summonsed the

police to her home after friends informed her thatM aritzahad been assaulted. W hen M aritza

and petitioner returned to the house during the investigation, M aritza had a black eye. R.R.,

Vol. 6, pp. l0- l2. Petitioner first told the investigating officers that he did not know what

had happened to her. He later told them that she had been tighting with another girl in the

park, but he was unable to describe the girl or identify the park. As the police officers

continued to question him , petitioner became agitated, pushed away one of the officers, and

attempted to leave. 1d., p. 14. The ofticers stopped him and placed him under arrest for

resisting detention. 1d., pp. 16-17.

After he was arrested and taken to jail, petitioner told oftkers that he had pushed

M aritza off the bed while they were playing, and that she struck her head. 1d., p. 14.

Petitioner alleges that he m ade this statem ent without the benefit of his constitutionally-

mandated warning under Miranda vArizona, 384 U.S. 436 (1966).He asserts that, because

he admitted he Gtinjured'' M aritza in his post-arrest statement, use of the statement at trial

violated M iranda and article 38.22, section 3 of the Texas Code of Criminal Procedure.l

lsection 3 of article 38.22 sets forth the requirements to m ake oral custodial statements
admissible at trial and, am ong otherthings, codities the M iranda warnings required to be given prior
to custodial confessions. TEx. CODE CRIM. PROC. al4. 38.22, j 3(a).
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The trial record reveals the following relevant exchange between Officer Eilers and

the prosecution during the punishment phase of trial:

Q: Now, Officer, during the course of your investigation, when you first anived
on the scene, (petitionerl wasn't under arrest, was he?

No m a'am5 *'

Q: Did you have an opportunity to ask (petitionerq
girlfriend, M aritza?

what happened to his

A : Yes, ma'am . I did.

Q: Okay. W hat did he say?

First he said he didn't know what had happened to her, I believe, is what he
told me.

Q: Okay.

A : He didn't -

Q: Go ahead.

He said he didn't know how she got injured.

Q: Okay. At some point did he then give you an account of what he thought
might have happened?

A: Right. He later changed his story. He stated that she had been in a fight with
a girl at the park, he couldn't give any names as to what park or what girl.

Q: W as he able to name the female?

No.

Q: W as he able to describe the female?
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A: No, he couldn't give any details.

Q: Okay. So, what happened after you began to inquire about additional details
about who this girl was that beat up his girlfriend?

He becam e defensive and obviously agitated and turned around and started to
leave.

Q: Okay. Now, at some point after he came up with this story about the girl, did
he later tell you that he had been involved?

Yes, ma'am . After he said -

Q: W hat did he say?

A: After he had been arrested, taken to jail, he then stated, yes, they had been
playing on the bed, he pushed her off of the bed, she hit her head on the box
springs that she fell off.

R.R., Vol. 6, p. 14. Petitioner contends that, because he m ade this inculpatory post-arrest

statementwithoutbeneft of M iranda wam ings, itwas inadm issable and counsel shouldhave

objected.

ln his afisdavit submitted on collateral review, trial counsel testitsed as follows:

Officer Eilers testified that he was dispatched to (petitioner's) home after
Elizabeth Diaz asked the police to check on the welfare of her daughter,
Maritza Urbina, whom she heard had been assaulted. (Petitionerl initially told
Eilers that he did not know what happened to Maritza. After (petitioner) was
arrested, he said that he had pushed Maritza. . . . l did not object that Eilers's
testimony regarding (petitioner'sl post-arrest oral statement was inadmissible
under Miranda v. Arizona and (state lawl. These objections did not occur to
me at the tim e.

Exparte Cazares, p. 43.
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In denying petitioner's claim on collateral review, the trial court made the following

relevant findings:

The Court finds that the applicant urges habeas relief based upon trial
counsel's failure to object to Officer Eilers's punishment testimony
conceming the applicant's post-arrest oral statement that he ûinjured'
M aritza Urbina.

15. The Court finds thatthe applicant's characterization of (hisq post-arrest
oral statement as a statementthat the applicant Sinjured' Maritzaurbina
is an inaccurate characterization of the actual testimony elicited at trial.

16. The Court finds that Officer Eilers testifed for the State at punishm ent
that, after the applicant was arrested for resisting arrest, the applicant
gave a statement asserting that M aritza Urbina hurt herself while she
and the applicant were playing.

17. The Court f'urther finds that trial counsel elicited testimony on cross-
exam ination of Ofticer Eilers that the applicant gave police three
statements but never confessed to striking M aritza; that the only charge
filed againstthe applicantwas forthe misdemeanor offense of resisting
arrest; and, that the applicant was not charged with an offense nam ing
M aritza as the complainant.

18. The Court finds that trial counsel Greenlee states in his habeas affidavit

that it did not occur to him to object to Officer Eilers's complained-of-
testim ony on the basis that it was inadmissible under M iranda v.

Arizona and (state law).

19. Notwithstanding the habeas assertion of trial counsel, the Court finds
that it would have been reasonable trial strategy for counsel not to

objectto the complained-of testimony of OfficerEilers because, absent
such testimony, the jury could have concluded that the applicant hit
M aritza Urbina. For the sam e reason, the Court finds that the applicant

was not prejudiced based on the admission of the complained-of
testim ony.

Exparte Cazares, pp. 99- 100 (record references and citations omitted).



Based on these findings, the trial court concluded as follows:

1. The applicant fails to demonstrate deficient performance, much less
harm, with respect to claims that trial counsel was ineffective in the

following areas: . . . failure to object to testimony of the applicant's
post-arrest statementl.)

* # # *

4. Because itwould have beenreasonabletrial strategy for counselto elect

not to object to Officer Eilers's testimony concerning the applicant's
post-arrest statement, and the applicant was not harmed by the
admission of such statement, the applicant fails to dem onstrate that he
is entitled to relief under Strickland.

Additionally, because the applicant fails to dem onstrate that his post-
arrest statement was obtained in violation of Miranda and (state lawl,
the applicant cannot demonstrate that trial counsel was ineffective for

failing to object on such basis.

5.

1d., pp. 108-109 (citations omitted). The Texas Court of Criminal Appeals relied on these

findings in denying habeas relief.

Petitioner fails to establish that the complained-of statem ent was inadm issible absent

M iranda warnings or that it violated article 38.22, sedion 3 of the Texas Code of Criminal

Procedure. Although petitioner argued that he adm itted in his post-arrest statement to

injuring Maritza, the trial court disagreed and found that petitioner's argument was ttan

inaccurate characterization of the adual testimony elicited at trial.'' Exparte Cazares, p. 99.

The trial court found that, in his post-arrest statement, petitioner tçassertled) that Maritza

Urbina hurt herself while she and the applicant were playing.'' 1d. The trial court observed

that petitioner did not confess to striking M aritza and he was not charged with assaulting
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M aritza. 1d. The trial court's finding is supported by the record in that Officer Eilers agreed

on cross-examination that petitioner had said, tt-l-hey were playing and she fell off the bed.''

R.R., Vol. 6, p. 18. This Court's independent review of the record reveals no evidence that

petitioner admitted to injuring Maritza, orthat he made any criminally inculpatory statements

regarding M aritza's black eye.

Regardless, the trial court found that it would have been reasonable trial strategy for

trial counsel not to object to the post-arrest statement, ççbecause, absent such testimony, the

jury could have concluded that (petitionerj hit Maritza Urbina.'' An independent review of

the record leads this Court to agree. Although petitioner's two pre-arrest versions of

Maritza's injury may have constituted misinformation, they also may have caused the jury

to question whether petitioner was attempting to hide his own criminal actions. W ithout

petitioner'sthird, post-arrest statement,thejurywas leflwithpetitioner's two conflictingpre-

arrest statem ents asserting that he did not know what happened, and that M aritza had been

in a fight with an individual he was unable to describe at a location he could not identify.

The addition of petitioner's post-arrest statem ent - that she had struck her head when he

pushed her off the bed while they were playing - gave thejury a reasonable explanation for

M aritza's black eye without implicating petitioner in criminal wrong-doing. Consequently,

trial counselwas not detkient in not objeding to evidence of the post-arrest statement. Even

assuming counsel were deficient, petitioner fails to show that, but for counsel's failure to
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object, there is a reasonable probabilitythat he would have received a significantly less harsh

sentence. See Spriggs v. Collins, 993 F.2d 85, 88 (5th Cir. 1993).

The state habeas court denied relief on this issue. Petitioner fails to show thatthe state

court's determ inationwas contraryto, or involved anunreasonable application of, Strickland

or was an unreasonable determination of the fads based on the evidence in the record. No

basis for habeas relief is shown, and respondent is entitled to summary judgment.

B. Failure to Object to Victim-lmpact Evidence

Petitioner next complains that trial counsel was ineffective in failing to object to

alleged victim-impact testim ony during the guilt-innocence phase of trial. Specifically,

petitioner asserts that counsel failed to object to Elizabeth Diaz's testimony that her three-

year-old daughter witnessed the shooting and now becomes upset when viewing shootings

on television.

ln his afidavit submitted on collateral review, trial counsel testified as follows:

1 did not object to Elizabeth Diaz's testimony at the guilt-innocence stage that
her three-year-old daughter saw the shooting and now shakes whenever she
sees som eone shot on television. . . . It did not occur to me at the tim e that
victim-impact testimony is never admissible at the guilt-innocence stagel.j

Exparte Cazares, pp. 43-44.

ln denying petitioner's claim on collateral review , the trial court made the following

relevant findings:
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2 1. The Court finds that the applicant urges habeas relief, contending that

trial counsel was ineffective for failing to object to alleged victim-
impact testimony elicited at guilt/innocence.

# # # #

23. The Court finds that Elizabeth Diaz testitied at guilt/innocence that
three-year-old Brianna, a bystander to the instant shooting, had a latent
reaction to witnessing the instant offense in that she started shaking
whenever she saw someone shot on television.

* # # *

28. The Court finds thattrial counsel Greenlee states in his habeas affidavit

that he did not objectto the complained-of testimony of Elizabeth Diaz,
and tliqt did not occur to (him) at the time that victim-impact testimony
is never admissible at the guilt-innocence stagel.q'

29. Notwithstanding trial counsel's affidavit, the Court finds that the
applicant mischaracterizes Diaz's testimonyregarding the effect on her
daughter of witnessing the instant offense as victim-impact evidence;
that the complained-of testim ony did not reveal anything about the
complainant's good-characterorhow thirdpersonswere affectedbythe
death of the complainant.

Exparte Cazares, pp. 100-103 (record references and citations omitted).

Based on these findings, the trial court concluded that:

1. The applicant fails to demonstrate deficient perform ance, much less
harm, with respect to claims that trial counsel was ineffective in the

following areas: . . . failure to object to the alleged victim-impact
testimonyl.j

# # *

6. Because the complained-oftestim ony of ElizabethDiazwas notvictim -
impact evidence, the applicant's ground for relief alleging that trial

counsel was ineffective for failing to object on such basis fails.
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Exparte Cazares, pp. 108-109 (citations omitted). The Texas Court of Criminal Appeals

relied on these findings in denying habeas relief.

The trial court found that, under state law, the complained-of testimony did not

constitute victim-impact evidence because the testimony did not reveal anything about the

complainant's good character or how third persons were affected by the death of the

complainant. Although petitioner contends that the trial court's intep retation of state 1aw

was erroneous, it is not this Court's function on federal habeas review to reconsider a state

court's interpretation of state law. See Weeks v. Scott, 55 F.3d 1059, 1063 (5th Cir. 1995).

Thus, this Court is bound by the trial court's determination that the complained-of testimony

did not constitute victim-impact evidence under state law.

Because Diaz's testimony was not vidim -impad evidence under state law, trial

counsel was not deûcient in failing to object to the testimony on that basis. See Koch v.

Puckett, 907 F.2d 524, 527 (5th Cir. 1990) (holding that counsel is not ineffective in failing

to make futile or meritless objedions or motions).

The state habeas court denied relief on this issue. Petitioner fails to show thatthe state

court's determ inationwas contrary to, or involved an unreasonable application of, Strickland

or was an unreasonable determination of the facts based on the evidence in the record. No

basis for habeas relief is shown, and respondent is entitled to summary judgment on this

issue.
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C.

Petitioner asserts that counsel failed to object to the State's references to parole law

Failure to Obiect to Parole Law Arguments

during closing argum ent atpunishm ent. Specifically,petitioner contends that counsel should

have objected when the prosecutor told the jury, GçWhether or not you want to consider the

parole law, that's up to you,'' and, tsW hen he gets out, he won't be young anymore, but he'll

still have a life ahead of him .''

In his affidavit submitted on collateral review, trial counsel testified, in relevant part,

as follows'.

The prosecutor also argued during summation, ûW hether or not you want to
considerthe parole law, that's up to you,' butwhen Cazares Sgets out, he won't

be young anymore, but he'll still have a life ahead of him.' I did not object to
the argument on the ground that it was contrary to the court's charge that the

jury not consider the manner in which the parole 1aw may be applied to
Cazares. ln retrospect, I should have objected.

Exparte Cazares, pp. 44-45.

ln denying petitioner's claim on collateral review, the trial court made the following

relevant findings:

32. The Court finds that the applicant contends that he is entitled to habeas

relied because trial counsel failed to object to the State's punishment
argument regarding parole.

33. The Court finds that the range of punishment in the instant cause was
tive years to ninetpnine years or life imprisonment, and the applicant
was eligible for probation.

34. The Court finds that the trial court included the following instructions
on parole in its punishm ent charge:



Under the 1aw applicable in this case, if the defendant is
sentenced to a term of imprisonment, he will not become
eligible forparole untilthe actualtim e served equals one-
half of the sentence imposed orthirty years, whichever is
less. Eligibility for parole does not guarantee that parole
will be granted.

It cannot accurately be predicted how the parole 1aw
might be applied to this defendant if he is sentenced to a
term of imprisonment, because the application of these
laws will depend on decisions made by prison and parole
authorities.

You may consider the existence of the parole law .
However, you are not to consider the m anner in which
the parole 1aw may be applied to this particular
defendant.

35. The Court tinds that the State argued the following at punishment:

And when you go back there, l ask you to ask yourselves
one good reason why Sergio Lopez's life is not worth
Raymond Cazares's life in prison. lf you can come up
with one good reason, then you should give him less than
life in prison. And the reason should not be, I've never
been convicted of a felony, because, like 1 said, he started
big and he started as soon as he could when he murdered
Sergio Lopez. And the reason should not be because he
is young, because as you will see from the charge, you
will be able to see the parole law, which is contained
within there. It will tellyou, eligible forparole within 30
years. Whether or not you want to consider the parole
faw, that 's up to you, but that's what it will tell you.

When he gets out, he won '/ be young anymore, but he 'll

still have a 1fe ahead ofhim.

36. The Court finds that thejury sent a note to the court during punishment
deliberations requesting a clarification of the difference between a
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ninety-nine year and life sentence', accordingly, it is reasonable to

concludethatthejury consideredthe maximumpunishment inthis case.

37. The Court finds thattrial counsel Greenlee states in his habeas affidavit

that he should have objected to the complained-of argument (on the
ground that it was contrary to the court's charge that the jury not
consider the manner in which the parole 1aw may be applied to (the
applicantl.'

38. The Court finds that the prosecutor in the instant case did not actually
engage in an application of the parole 1aw to the applicant's potential
sentence during punishm ent argum ent.

39. The Court finds that the applicant fails to demonstrate that thejury was
confused or that the jury considered parole 1aw in determining the
applicant's punishm ent.

40. The Coul't finds that the applicant fails to dem onstrate harm stemming
from the complained-of argument based on the egregious nature of the

instant offense, the jury's rejection of a lesser offense conviction or
probation, and the jury's assessment of a punishment less than the
maximum .

Exparte Cazares, pp. 103-105 (record references and citations omitted; original emphasis).

Based on these findings, the trial court concluded as follows:

1. The applicant fails to demonstrate deficient performance, much less
harm , with respect to claims that trial counsel was ineffective in the

following areas: . . . failure to object to the State's punishment
argument on parolel.l

# * *

Additionally, because the prosecutor's argument was proper as a

paraphrasing of the court's jury charge on parole, the applicant cannot
demonstrate that he is entitled to habeas relief.

9.
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10. Additionally, because the Court of Criminal Appeals is not bound by
the immediate appellate court cases cited by the applicant, and such
cases are factually distinguishable from the instant case, the applicant's
ineffectivelnessq claim is meritless.

1 1. Additionally, becausethe court chargedthejury notto considerhowthe
laws concerning parole applied to the applicant, and it is presumed that

a jury follows the trial court instructions, the applicant cannot
demonstrate prejudice under Strickland.

Additionally, because the applicant fails to dem onstrate harm based on

the alleged improper argument, the applicant's ineffectivelnessl claim
is meritless.

1d., pp. 108- 1 10 (case citations omitted).The Texas Court of Criminal Appeals relied on

these findings in denying habeas relief.

As shown by these tindings, the trial court determined that, during closing argument,

the prosecutor ûçdid not adually engage in an application of the parole 1aw to the applicant's

otential sentence.''P Petitioner argues that this interpretation of state 1aw was incorrect;

again, it is not the function of this Court under section 2254 to review a state court's

interpretation of state laNv.

The trial court found that, under state law, the prosecution's two comments at closing

argument were not improper references to parole law. Thus, trial counsel's failure to object

to the two comm ents on such grounds did not constitute ineffective assistance of counsel.

See Koch v. Puckett, 907 F.2d 524, 527 (5th Cir. 1990)(holding that counsel is not

ineffective in failing to make f'utile or meritless objections or motions).
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The state habeas court denied relief onthis issue. Petitioner fails to show thatthe state

court's determinationwas contraryto, or involved anunreasonable application of, Strickland

or was an unreasonable determ ination of the facts based on the evidence in the record. No

basis for habeas relief is shown, and respondent is entitled to summary judgment on this

issue.

D. Failure to Request tçsudden Passion'' Instruction

Petitioner claims that trial counsel should have requested a ûçsudden passion'' special

issue that would have reduced the sentencing range on his m urder conviction.

ln his affidavit subm itted on collateral review, trial counsel testi/ed as follows:

1 did not request that the court submit a special issue at the punishment stage
asking whether Cazares shot the deceased under the immediate intluence of a
sudden passion arising from an adequate calujse. Had Cazares shot and killed
Gabriel Perez, who was attacking him, I would have requestedthis instm ction.
However, I did not think Cazares was entitled to the instruction because he
shot Sergio Lopez, who was attacking his friend.

Exparte Cazares, p. 45.

In denying petitioner's claim on collateral review, the trial court made the following

relevant findings:

47. The Court finds that the applicant urges habeas relief because trial
counsel did not request a sudden passion special instruction based on
alleged trial testimony that the complainant started a fight with the
applicant's friend, Tony M ontez, and was winning the fight when the
applicant fired three shots in an effort to stop the complainant from
hitting M ontez.
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48. The Court finds thattrial counsel Greenlee states in his habeas affidavit
that he did not request that the court subm it a special issue at
punishment on sudden passion because he did not thirlk that the
applicant was entitled to such instruction.

49. The Court finds that, before a defendant is entitled to a sudden passion
instruction, he mustprove adequate cause for his passion, and adequate
cause is that which ûwould comm only produce a degree of anger, rage,
resentm ent, orterror in aperson of ordinary temper, sufficient to render
the m ind incapable of cool retlection.'

50. The Court finds that the event that allegedly caused the applicant to
discharge his gun was the fight between the complainant and the
applicant's friend; however, there is no evidence that the provocation
by the complainant was directed at the applicant, or that the applicant
was directly threatened by the fight.

51. The Court finds that the applicant had time to deliberate before
discharging his gun because the applicant secured the gun some time
after arriving at the birthday celebration and before the shooting; the
applicant drew the gun when he saw Perez walking towards him,
pointed his gun at Perez, told Perez to step back, and held the gun on
Perez for a few seconds; and, the applicant then looked to where the
complainant and the applicant's friend were fighting and fired in that
direction.

Exparte Cazares, pp. 106-108 (record references and citations omitted).

Based on these findings, the trial court concluded as follows:

1. The applicant fails to demonstrate deficient performance, much less
harm , with respect to claims that trial counsel was ineffective in the

following areas: . . . failure to request a sudden passion special issueg.)

* * * #

15. Because the applicant failed to demonstrate adequate cause for his
alleged sudden passion, the applicant is not entitled to a sudden passion
special issue; accordingly, the applicant's habeas claim fails.
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16. Additionally, the event allegedly causing the applicant to fire his
weapon did not directly involve the applicant, and the applicant had
tim e to deliberate before the instant shooting; accordingly, he was not
entitled to the special instruction on sudden passion.

1d., pp. 108- 1 1 1 (citations omitted).The Texas Court of Criminal Appeals relied on these

findings in denying habeas relief.

The question of whether petitioner was entitled to a tçsudden passion'' special issue

was resolved against him by the trial court on collateral review . Applying state law to the

relevant facts, the trial court determinedthatpetitioner tdfailedto dem onstrate adequate cause

for his alleged sudden passion'' because he had not been attacked and because he had

sufficient time to deliberate his actions. Ex parte Cazares, pp. 107-108, 1 10-1 1 1. As

previously noted, this Court m ay not reconsider the trial court's interpretation of state law .

See Weeks v. Scott, 55 F.3d 1059, 1063 (5th Cir. 1995). Thus, this Court is bound by the trial

court's determination that petitioner was not entitled to a tûsudden passion'' special issue

under state law.2

Because petitioner was not entitled to the special issue under state law, trial counsel

was not deficient in failing to request it.See Koch v. Puckett, 907 F.2d 524, 527 (5th Cir.

1990) (holding that counsel is not ineffective in failing to make fmile or meritless objections

or motions).

zpetitioner concedes in his response that this Court is bound by Fifth Circuit precedent

prohibiting reconsideration of the trial court's interpretation of state law. (Docket Entry No. 1 1, p.
6.) The Court declines petitioner's invitation that it carve out an exception for his case.
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The state habeas courts denied relief on this issue. Petitioner fails to show that the

state court's determ ination was contrary to, or involved an unreasonable application of,

Strickland or was an unreasonable determ ination of the facts based on the evidence in the

record. No basis for habeas relief is shown, and respondent is entitled to summaryjudgment

on this issue.

V. CONCLUSION

The motion for summary judgment (Docket Entry No.10) is GRANTED and this

case is DISM ISSED W ITH PREJUDICE. Any and allpending motions are DENIED AS

M O OT. A certificate of appealability is DENIED .

The Clerk will provide copies of this order to the parties.

Signed at Houston, Texas, on this the day of September, 2010.

#

KE P. ELLISON
IJNIT STATES DISTRICT JUDGE
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